MY BOOK
AV-TV

™

TV Storage

Instantly add
dedicated storage to
your recordable TV.

Perfect for TV recording
AV-optimized for smooth playback
24x7 reliability

Watch your favorite shows whenever
you want. Attach this AV-optimized
drive to your recordable TV for hours
of high-quality recording and smooth
playback of shows, movies, sporting
events and more.

MY BOOK AV-TV
TV Storage

Product Features
Enjoy hours of on-demand
entertainment

Instantly add hundreds of hours of
storage to your TV. With up to 2TB of
storage, you can record TV shows,
sporting events, movies and more
directly from your TV onto the My Book
AV-TV drive for playback anytime.

AV-optimized for enhanced
performance

My Book AV-TV is built with an
AV-optimized drive with ATA-7 AV
standard that offers faster recovery
times and continuous streaming for
smooth video and audio performance.

USB 3.0 compatibility for
multi-stream recording
and playback

Super-fast USB 3.0 enables multiple
HD streaming for simultaneous
recording and playback when
connected to a dual-tuner TV.
Record your favorite sitcom while
watching the big game and never
miss a moment of the action.

24x7 reliability

The drive inside is optimized for the
demands of reading and writing video
as well as the high temperatures
often found in entertainment centers.
And, with standby mode and lowpower consumption it’s easy on your
electricity bill.

Designed to fit in your
entertainment center

The small My Book form factor fits
neatly in your entertainment center. It
can lie horizontally or stand upright,
making it effortless to position your
drive near your recordable TV. No
space near your TV? The long 2
meter USB cable allows for even
more flexible drive positioning.

Unleash your recordable
TV’s potential

With a My Book AV-TV attached to
your recordable TV, you can record,
pause, rewind and fast-forward
shows. Your entertainment plays by
your rules, on your schedule.

Product Specifications
INTERFACE
USB 3.0
USB 2.0

DIMENSIONS
Height:
6.5 in (165 mm)
Depth:
5.3 in (135 mm)
Width:
1.9 in (48 mm)
Weight:
2.6 lb (1.18 kg)

CAPACITIES AND MODELS
2 TB
WDBGLG0020HBK
1 TB
WDBGLG0010HBK

PACKAGE CONTENTS
TV storage
AC adapter
2m USB cable
Quick Install Guide
Feet for horizontal placement

OPERATING SPECIFICATIONS
Operating temperature: 5°C to 40°C
Non-op. temperature: –20°C to 65°C

LIMITED WARRANTY
3 years APAC
2 years EMEA

COMPATIBILITY
Most TVs with USB recording
Other devices:
Compatible with other AV devices
including but not limited to
recorders, game consoles and
media players.
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